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EIGHTH WINTER SCHOOL ON ABSTRACT ANALYSIS (1980) 
- LIST OF TALKS 
Section of analysis: 
Bandt: Measures repreeentable ae Hauedorff measures 
Behrende: Approximation theoretical propertlee of H-ldeale 
Boldrighini: Convergence' to equilibrium for. hard rod model 
Corrlgan: Introduction to inetantons . 
Corrlgan, Goddard: Green functions in the background field of 
instenton 
Dobrakov: Integration theory for Haraaersteih operators 
Dobrowoleki: Every complete metric space with basis is homeo-
morphic to 1 2 
Dobruiin: Nonequllllbrlum statistical mechanics 
OobruSin: Self-eimilar aeaeuree . 
DobruSin: Ground etatee In clasical statistical mechanics 
Fabians On Frdchet differentiability of Lipechltz functions 
Falkners Skorochod embeddings in Brownian motion in Rn 
Felete: Hauedorff and Busemann meaeures in Minkowekien geometry 
Godini: On minimal polnte . 
Goebel; Hyperbolic metric on complex Hilbert bell 
Goebel: On a pathological differential equation 
Graft Realizing homomorphleme of category elgebree 
Grzaelewlcz: Example.of universal convex eet in Rn 
Grzegorek: On universelly measurable and universal null sets 
Hofaann: On the exietence problem in the algebraic approach 
to QFT 
Holick?: Noheeparable analytic spaces and measurability 
Oohneon: The uee of mixed norme; two examples 
Kotecky, Preios: Generalized projective limits of measurable 
* epacee 
Konig: Oohn's ellipsoids and linear programming 
Kranz: Representation of Orlicz lattices 
Linda: Operators generetlng p-etable measures . 
Lipecki: Extreme extensions of positive operatore 
Lotz: Hyperetonlan reeolutibne of certain compact epacee 
MankiewiCZf Lipechltz etructure of reflexive Banach epacee 
Navritilr Kantorovifi-Rublnetein metric , . 
11 
Neuaanns Autoeatic eontinuity for nonanalytlc functional cal- . . 
cull .. * - v - * ' * 
OfRaifeartalgh: The.field equation for nonopolee with axial 
, and alrror ey one try 
O'Ralfeartaighs Queetlon of exietence of aolutlena of aonopole 
field equatlona with Dirichlet boundary eondltiona 
Pelezynakls Soae probleae concerning Banach apacaa with baala 
Pet eras Poeudonoraeon vector lattlcee w 
Praleas Differentiation arid covering 
Relfs Relative openeea of afflne aapa and,eontinuity of aetric 
projection 
Rlehters Decoapoeition of operator algebrae 
Schacheraayers A reeult of Sourgalns C((0#l)tL1) haa the -
Dunford-Pettie.property . 
.Schacheraayers A aolutlon of a problea ef E. Thoaee (a atrong 
law or large nuabere for randoa variablea with valuaa In 
loeally convex Suelln epacee) 
SouSek 0.: Complex probability and bare atataa In QFT 
SouSek 0., SouSek V*: Spece-tlne duality In the foundation ef 
Salam-Zelnberg aodel.. * ~ 
Stegall: Some aore about Raaeey eete 
Szareks Soae facte on beeee in L1 
Tiaehers Gleaeon'a theorem for type Z von Neuaann algebrae 
Thoaaa: Xa the Radon-Nilcodym property equivalent to the inte-
gral repreeentatlon property ? 
Tolar: Quantua nechanice on finite Abeliane groupa 
Toaaazewekls Unlfora bounded approxiaatlon property with ree-
pect to Hear baele in ^ 
Tonczak-Oaegeraenni the Banach-Mazur dlatanea between noraed 
apacea 
Welzeackers Remark on the global Markov property 
WllhelBt Open relatione " • , . - „ ' . 
Winklers Integral repreeentatlon of Betjeuree; exaaplee 
Zahradnlk: Tubee -"'the only eimple exaapla of Feynmen integrab-
la aete ••"-,'**» 
ZajlSek: On metric projectiona in Banach epacee 
ZeaAnek: On eigenvaluee of compact operator* 
Zlzlers Reeent progreee in renoraing theory 
. . . r * " * • * % • . l . • • 
